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What is a “Go Kit”



What is a “Go Kit”

• A “go kit” is a pre-staged “grab and go” 
collection of equipment and personal gear 
needed to perform your duties in the 
event of an activation

• “Go kits” are called by many names – go 
kits, ready bags, jump kits, jump bags, 
grab and go bags



Why Do You Need A “Go Kit”

• You never know which challenges an 
emergency situation will offer, particularly 
in the early stages of the emergency

• If you are prepared in advance, you have 
a better chance of having what you need 
to do the job at hand

• Take a lesson from the Boy Scouts – “Be 
Prepared”



Why Do You Need A “Go Kit”

• When an activation occurs, you may not have 
the time to hunt for and pack the items you will 
need

• Gathering and packing your equipment at the 
last minute wastes precious time

• By pre-staging your equipment in one location, 
you will be able to “grab and go”  knowing that 
you have not forgotten important items



Why Do You Need A “Go Kit”

• Emergency responders know the 
importance of having the items they need 
to do their job ready to go at a moments 
notice

• When your go kit is properly packed and 
ready to go, you will be ensured that the 
items you will most likely need will be 
available



What Are The Types Of Callouts

• Callouts can be classified into two 
categories

– Emergency

– Non Emergency



Emergency Callouts

• Natural Disasters • Man Made Disasters



Emergency Callouts

• Natural Disasters

– Hurricanes / coastal storms

– Thunderstorms

– Heat related incidents

– Tornadoes

– Earthquakes

– Wildfires

– Landslides / mudslides

– Blizzards / winter storms

– Tsunamis

– Volcanoes

• Man Made Disasters

– Terrorist attacks / terrorism

– MCI’s

– Nuclear power plant

– Chemical

– Biological

– Hazardous materials

– Levee / dam failure



Non Emergency Callouts

• Public Service Events



Non Emergency Callouts

• Public Service Events

– ARRL Field Day

– Parades and Celebrations

• Winterfest Boat Parade

– Races such as triathlons and walk-a-thons

• March of Dimes

• Tour de Cure



Are All “Go Kits” The Same?



Are All “Go Kits” The Same?

• NO!

• There are many different types of go kits

• The type of callout will dictate what items 
your go kit should contain

• Your go kit should be personalized and 
tailored to fit the needs of your 
assignment



How Do You Know
What Type

Of
“Go Kit”

You Will Need?



What Type Of “Go Kit” Will I Need

• That depends upon the type of assignment you 
will have

• Think through each probable deployment ahead 
of time as well as the range of situations you 
might encounter

• You may choose to have several go kits to 
accommodate the various deployments you are 
likely to encounter

• It is not uncommon to combine several kits into 
one



Combine Several “Go Kits” Into One?

• This is what I call the “modular” concept

• When you really get down to it, each go 
kit is really several go kits packed into one

• Ideally, your go kit should be divided into 
a number of small, easily transportable 
modules, based on your expected type of 
assignment and storage location



Different “Go Kits” ???
Give Me Some Examples



Different “Go Kits” ???
Give Me Some Examples

• All the time kit (a/k/a the 
ladies purse kit)

• Radio kit

• Information kit

• Office supplies kit

• First aid kit

• Computer kit

• Toiletries / hygiene kit

• Sleeping kit

• Tool kit

• Emergency / safety kit

• Field shelter kit

• Field kitchen / cooking kit

• Food / water kit

• Foul weather kit

• Outdoor skin protection kit

• And the list goes on and on 
– use your imagination!



Different “Go Kits” ???
Let’s Now Get Creative

• Remember – all “go 
kits” are really several 
kits combined into 
one

• Look at the list to the 
right and think of how 
each one really 
contains many 
different kits

• Parade kit

• Hurricane shelter kit

• 12 hour kit

• 24 / 72 hour kit

• Extended activation / 
deployment kit

• CERT kit

• Diaper bag kit

• Vacation kit



So, What Should I Pack In My “Go Kit”

• There is no “perfect” guide with a list of 
things to pack – every kit is personalized

• The best kit for you may not fit a “canned” 
list, but should be based upon your 
operating mode, experience and local 
conditions

• It’s important to get YOUR thought 
process going, so that you will be able to 
pack what works for YOU



Let’s Get The Thought Process Going

• To begin thinking about your own go kit, 
what are some of the things you might 
want to consider?

? ? ? ? ? ? ?



Questions To Consider

• What type of assignment will you have?

– It is important to think through each probable 
assignment you might be faced with and plan 
your go kit to meet the situation you might 
encounter



Questions to Consider

• How long might you be deployed?

– Several hours for a special event?

– For the day?

– Overnight?

– 48 to 72 hours?

– A week or more?



Questions to Consider

• How will you pack your kit?

– Large duffel bag with shoulder straps?

– Waist pouch or fanny pack?

– Large plastic bins?  Tupperware containers?

– Vest with pockets?  A backpack?

– Ziploc bags?

– Animal proof metal bins with latches?

– Suitcase with wheels?



Questions to Consider

• Will you need to be able to relocate 
quickly, or can you bring a ton of gear?

– A wildfire may put you on the move

– You may bring more gear to a shelter

– A longer term deployment will require more      
gear



Questions to Consider

• Where will you set up shop?

– Will you be on foot?

– Will you be in or near your vehicle?

– Will you be inside a fully equipped building?

– Will you be operating in the field?



Questions to Consider

• What sort of weather conditions might you 
encounter?

– Extreme heat?

– Can it get cold?

– Is there a possibility of rain?

– What about lightning?

– Any other conditions you might encounter?



Questions to Consider

• Where will food and water come from?

– Will food be supplied for you?

– Will you have to bring your own food?

– How much will you need to pack?

– Do you need to pack a grill or stove?

– How will you store your food?



Questions to Consider

• Are sanitary facilities available?

– Will there be restrooms for your use?

– Will there be showers for longer deployments?

– Will you need to be totally self sufficient?

– Will you need to bring your own toilet paper?

– Do you need to bring a 5 gallon bucket?



Questions to Consider

• Where will you sleep?

– Will there be a place for you to sleep?

– Do you need to bring a sleeping bag?

– What about an air mattress?

– Will you need to pitch a tent?

– Will you sleep in your car?



Questions to Consider

• Do you need to plan for a wide variety of 
scenarios or only a few?

– Sunny versus rainy weather

– Extremely hot during the day, cool at night

– Remote location or fully equipped building

– Wilderness versus civilization

– Somewhere with electricity or without electricity



Questions to Consider

• Can some items do “double duty” to save 
space and weight?

– Sleep in your car versus pitching a tent

– Real pillow can be used as a pillow splint

– Blanket can be used as a stretcher



Let’s Talk About These Modules

• There are many different kinds of modules 
that will be combined to make your own 
personalized go it

• Although we’ll go over some, the modular 
possibilities are endless – it is up to you to 
use your imagination and creativity

• These examples are just to get your 
thought process going in a systematic way

• Remember, one size DOES NOT fit all



Items To Always Take With You
(a/k/a The Ladies Purse Kit)

• Your wallet and things you would normally have in it
• Your identification – Driver’s license
• FCC Amateur Radio license
• ID cards – ARES/RACES/CERT/Red Cross/Served Agency
• Eye glasses, contacts, solution, sunglasses
• Medications – prescription and non-prescription
• Personal needs items
• Money, change, credit card
• Pen or pencil, notepad
• Cell phone (charger, spare battery, cigarette adapter)
• Phone numbers, emergency contact info (PDA is nice, 

hard copy in your glove box is better)



Radio Kit

• Your radio – HT, mobile or base station, 
2M OK, but dual band preferred

• Good antenna and the proper connectors 
for your radio

• Power source – battery, solar, electric

• Headset for noisy conditions

• Users manual or cheat sheet for your radio



Tool Kit

• Multi tool such as a Leatherman

• Coax cable

• Assortment of connectors

• SWR meter

• Soldering iron with solder

• Electrical tape / duct tape

• Depending upon the deployment, this list could 
go on forever



Information Kit



Information Kit

• Radio information – repeater directory, area frequency 
list w/offsets and PL tones, net schedules

• People information – contact info and call signs for your 
EC, DEC, SEC, ARES/RACES members, emergency 
contacts, resource lists, net control contacts, other key 
phone #’s, e-mails

• Plans – copies of emergency plans

• Manuals – copies of operating manuals for all of your 
equipment

• Inventory – copy of your inventory list



Office Supply Kit

• Paper and writing implements – mini note pads, 
letter/legal pads, waterproof paper, poster 
board, pens/pencils/markers

• Supplies – clipboard, paper clips, rubber bands, 
stapler/staples, scotch tape, pencil sharpener, 
envelopes

• Message forms and logs – pre-printed message 
forms, NTS message forms, log sheets, log 
book, forms used by the served agency



Toiletries/Hygiene Go Kit

• Toothbrush, toothpaste, dental floss
• Deodorant or antiperspirant
• Travel size shampoo, cream rinse, soap
• Washcloth, towel in plastic bag
• Razor/shaving cream
• Feminine supplies
• Roll of toilet paper in a plastic bag
• Packs of Kleenex or other tissue
• Hand sanitizer/moist towelettes/facial wipes



Foul Weather Go Kit

• Disposable rain ponchos (from the Dollar 
Store)

• Heavy duty rain coat, pants, boots, hat

• Umbrella

• Tarps to protect equipment/bungee cords

• Heavy duty contractor type plastic trash 
bags

• Small plastic bags for protecting gear in 
the rain



Outdoor Skin Protection Kit

• Insect/mosquito repellant

• Sunblock/sunscreen

• Wide brimmed hat/sunglasses

• Lip balm with sunscreen

• Pre-contact towelette for Poison Oak/Ivy

• Cleanser towelette for Poison Oak/Ivy

• Benzocaine pain relief pads for insect bites

• Anti-itch cream



First Aid Kit

• Small commercially prepared kit from Walmart 
or other discount type store

• Bandages – adhesive, ace, triangular

• Gauze pads, tape, scissors

• Cleansing wipes, antibiotic ointment

• Instant ice pack

• Meds for YOU in case you get a headache or 
tummy ache

• A good first aid book



Sleeping Kit

• Sleeping bag or sheets/blankets

• Cot/foam mattress/air mattress

• Pillow (real/inflatable)

• Ear plugs/eye mask

• Something to sleep in (sweats/tee shirt)

• Alarm clock to get you up for your next 
shift



Emergency/Safety Kit

• Reflective vest/hat

• Hard hat

• Safety goggles (impact resistant)

• Rugged boots / heavy work gloves

• Highway flares / glow sticks

• Fire extinguisher

• Flashlights / lantern / spare batteries

• Caution tape



Clothing Kit

• What you pack depends upon where you’ll 
be going and for how long

• Extra shirts, socks, underwear

• Comfortable pants

• Clothing for sleeping

• Comfortable shoes – outdoor and indoor



Food/Water Kit

• Canned foods with manual can opener

• Other non-perishable foods

• Snack bars/snacks/hard candies/gum

• MREs or Heater Meals

• Water/juice/Gatorade

• Something to purify water with in the 
event you run out of your supply



Field Shelter Kit

• Tents

• Tarps

• Chairs and tables

• Battery powered lanterns

• Mosquito net with PVC frames



Field Kitchen/Cooking Kit

• Portable stove or grill and accessories

• Paper plates/cups/eating utensils

• Mess kits with cleaning supplies

• Cooking utensils

• Pots/pans

• Waterproof matches/butane lighter

• Supplies to wash and dry equipment used

• Bleach



Specialty Equipment Kit

• Radio scanner (with power cords)

• Weather radio (with power cords)

• AM/FM transistor radio (extra batteries)

• Camera (extra batteries and SD card)

• Video camera and accessories

• Battery operated TV

• GPS system



OK, We Have 100 Different Kits …
Now What ???

• Let’s go through the process on how to 
use these modular kits to form some “real 
life” kits

• We’ll form 2 different kits –

– One for a public service event such as a 
parade or race

– One to use if you are assigned to a shelter 
during a hurricane



Parade or Race Kit

• Let’s start by making some assumptions

– You are on foot, therefore you must carry 
anything you choose to have in your kit

– Your vehicle is parked too far away for you to 
run and grab something that you forgot

– This is a daytime event, at most, 4-6 hours

– It will be sunny and hot, at least that’s what 
the weather person on the TV said (are they 
always right???)



Hurricane Shelter Kit

• Let’s start by making some assumptions

– This is a Category 3 storm

– You have to be at the shelter at noon and will 
be there for an undetermined period of time

– Basic meals will be served



Building Your Kit - Start With The 
Container You Think You Need For 
Your Kit And Go From There

• All the time kit (a/k/a the 
ladies purse kit)

• Radio kit

• Information kit

• Office supplies kit

• First aid kit

• Computer kit

• Toiletries / hygiene kit

• Sleeping kit

• Tool kit

• Emergency / safety kit

• Field shelter kit

• Field kitchen / cooking kit

• Food / water kit

• Foul weather kit

• Outdoor skin protection kit

• And the list goes on and on 
– use your imagination!



In Summary

• No two “go kits” are the same

• Think through each of your possible 
deployments and develop kits for each

• You may want to have more than one kit

• The modular concept makes it very easy 
to make sure you don’t miss any items

• Be creative – personalize your kit for YOU



The most important thing to pack is

A

POSITIVE

MENTAL ATTITUDE

Thank You For Attending!


